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pottee sergeant and OraavlUe
Bates, as Dtx's employer.
A musical, sport, pictorial and
newt complete the offering.

I n v e n t o r OaUi
Prlneiplf Great Energy
Saver
By JACK WOLI8TON
fjaited Press Staff Correspondent
Miami, Fla., April 4.—(UP)
—W. r . Skinner proudly displays
latest Invention, a device that
Multiplies power In a startling
fashion.
Skinner has great hopes for the
principle he embodied in his de
vice, which he calls' "a gravity
r r e r machine." He said, for exple. he believed the machine's
principle could be carried to a
point where a one-horsepower mo
tor would provide electricity for
a community of 3,500 people at a
total cost of only $5 a month.
"Almost any engineer will tell
you that what this machine does
Is Impossible," said Skinner, and
then proceeded to demonstrate In
his workshop here.
His working model of the
••gravity power machine" was run I
by a one-eighth horsepower nio-l
tor. The device, in turn, operated
• heavy duty, 12-foot lathe, a sixfoot drill press and a hack saw j
from the same shaft at the same
time.
Normal Power Cited
'
By The {ff) Feature Service
"Almost any engineer will tell
Tiny chicks like these, snapped with Lucy Ann Niles, 4, at Buffalo, N. Y-, are filling the mails now
you that to run even that heavy
duty lathe and produce the quar adays. Just possibly, Easter has something to do with i t But the postoffice people, who handle millions of
ter-inch shaving on a steel bar chicks every year, sometimes in carload lots, don't think so—they say the mild weather this time of year
that It does would take a twohorsepower motor," Skinner Bald. makes it a good shipping time. Commercial hatcheries produce an estimated 1600,000,000 chicks a year;
The "gravity power machine" about half of these are shipped out the rest used locally. Relatively few are sold as Easter pets — bot
consists of a steel framework con they certainly make cute Easter pictures.
taining four shafts controlled by
eccentrics. On each shaft is an
off-balanced weight which Skin
ner said was "about the secret of
the whole thing."
He explained that the shafts,
turning in the eccentrics, moved
At The Capitol
the weights in a circular motion
at 60 revolutions a minute. Be
For three days starting today
cause the weights are off-balance,
the Capitol will present one of the
he said, they are always "falling,"
outstanding spectacules of all
producing the multiplication
of
times, "The Sign of the Cross,"
power.
featuring Fredrlc March, Claudette Colbert, Edward' Arnold and
The "falling," Skinner said, 1B
W.MBO Schedule for Tuesday i
JBlissa Landi along with a cast of
more correctly a following of the
Evening
thousands. The Capitol has made
weights to new centers of grav
special arrangements for booking
ity caused by the changing posi 6:00—Supper Serenade
this picture during Holy Week.
tions of the shafts. The weights 6:10—News Program
Due to the length of this produc
do not actually fall. The one- 6:15—Supper Melodies
tion, the running time of which
eighth horsepower electric motor, 7:00—Bowling News
u slightly over two hours, It will
Skinner said, was used only for 7:15—Military Melodies
be the only feature on the pro
power to turn the eccentrics and 7:30—Studio Quiz
gram. A supporting program of
the "gravity power machine" pro
fitting short subjects will also be
vided the power, In turn, to oper
WMBO SCHEDULE
included.
ate the shop.
Wednesday Morning
8:00—Melody Clock
UNO Per Cent Step I p
At the Jefferson
Skinner estimated the ''gravity 8:45—Morning Devotions
Newspaper deadlines, policy
power machine" would Increase the 9:00—Organ Reveries
rackets, underworld Intrigue and
I fiorsepower of a motor about 1.200 9:15—The O. K. Kids
a hectic romance are all combined
per cent A one horsepower motor, 9:30—American Weekly Drama
Into 60 minutes of fast-paced
he believed, with a perfected "grav 9:45—Women's Club of the Air
action in Richard Dix's latest film,
ity power machine" to multiply its 10:60—Rainbow Trio Harmonies
"Twelve Crowded Hours," at the
output, could be made to drive a 10:15—News Program
Jefferson tonight and Wednesday.
generator large enough to produce 10:30—Clyde Program
In this picture Dix Is seen in one
electricity for 3.300 persons. And 11:00—The Bulletin Board
of the virile characterizations
tbe^operatlD? cost would be only 11:30—Robert Baldwin
11:45—Vibrant Strings
about $5 a month, he estimated.
which he has popularised for so
Wednesday Afternoon
many years. In this offering he
The machine Skinner exhibited
plays an enterprising news re
'was the fifth he has bnilt in the 14 12:00—Noonday Varieties
porter, in love with a dancing In
pears he has been "working up the 12.25—News Program
12:30—Noonday Varieties
structress, Lucille Ball.
Their
Idea."
rocky romance traces a turbulent
A number of engineers have in 12:45—Rotary Club Luncheon,
Geneva, N. Y.
course through a labyrinth of In
spected hie invention, he said.
trigue and counter-Intrigue among
One of them was A. P. Michaels, 1:15— Music of the Moderns
a ruthless gang of policy racket
a Jacksonville, Fla., consulting en 1:30—Romance of Music
eers.
Because his sweetheart's
gineer, who gave Skinner a letter l:45-«-Style Hlgh-Llghta
brother has been framed by the
describing the machine as ''a prac 2:00—So Help Me
group, Dix sets out to smash the
tical device and will have a definite 2.15—Matinee Melodies
ring. Using the power of the
field where it is necessary to use 2 45—W. P. A. Program
power to drive equipment It should 3.00—Concert Master
press, and.in a pinch, his own two
result In a very large saving of pow 3:30—Your Request Program
fists, be conducts a one-man cam
4:00—Stock Reports
er need."
paign.
4:05—Melodic Gems
One Engineer Silent
Mysterious killings by a spe
George C. Estill, electrical en- 4:15—Jungle Jim
cially-devised lethal truck which
4:30—It's
Dance
Time
, fineer and retired president of the 4:45—Employment Talk
makes the deaths appear to be
Florida Power and Light Company 5:00—Band Music
accidental are among the inci1
' D O N ' T SHOOT n n t i l
here was another who examined
5:15—Musical Newsy
you're in foenw* is the new rale
the device but he said his check was 5:30—McDowell
Choir
for Beverly Hills, Cat, police
, sot complete enough- to allow him 5:45—Treasure Chest
men who now carry candid
k to form a conclusion.
Wednesday Evening
cameras as standard eanlpment,
Skinner turned to inventing after 6:00—Supper
Sere B ade
to make pictorial record of any
[ the collapse of the Florida real es 6:10—News Program
evidence. Here's Officer W. A.
tate boom of 1938.
He recently 6:15—Supper serenade
Nesbltt readying a "shot"
[ perfected a device for recharging
t my eefl batteries. He collects roy- 6:45—Melody Moments
r atitsss from several children's toys 7:00—Junior Sports
March of Games. WJZ-NBC—
Ljmd special types of furniture he 7:15—Musical Round-Up
7:45—Eventide Echoes
12:30 Farm and Home Hour;
FAas Invented
3:15
Women's Clubs Symposium; You risk seri
k Skinner said some skeptics were
ous health dan
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Club
Matinee.
E^BacUned to wonder whether his Associated Press Radio Editor
gers when you
[ *Tgravlty power machine" was ob
(Time Is Eastern Standard)
Some Wednesday short waves: neglect spring
taining power frqjn some other
New
York,
April
4—The
net
DJD
Berlin 6:45 Variety even colds. It Is a
than the one-eighth horsemotor because the shop was works are to have another early ing; JZJ Tokyo 8:15 Japanese time of low
11:20 ered
physical
cally operated. To make the opening on Easter Sunday morn selections; TPA4 Paris
Message from Paris.
reserve w h e n
ration more convincing, he ing.
Part of the Ume will be used
germ infections
a one-fifth horsepower
WMBO'a Melody Clock
can get a deep?
motor manufactured to for the first broadcast of an
Do you wake up in the morning er hold on the
model airplanes, which he said Easter papal -benediction by the
would Install to produce the new Pope. Pius XII, from the feeling grouchy? Are you often system.
Vatican. This is to start at 6 a. late to work because the clocks in
-for the shop.
m. on CBS and 6:SO a. m. on the house have stopped during the You can build
NBC and MBS.
night? Don't worry about it . . . . strong resistance to colds now by
RKAD THB WANT ATM
taking Father John's Medierne,
This additional extra time will Just turn on your radio . . . . set very rich In Vitamins. It is-more
*
be used to bring in Easter sun the dial at Station WMBO, and than a treatment for colds. 84
rise service* in varloms parts of listen to the Melody Clock, broad years of constant use prove its
the country, those to continue un cast at 8 a. m., each week-day value as a body builder.—Adver
til 9: SO or so. Other eester fea morning. You'll hear the correct tisement
tures, including fashion parades, time at regular intervals . . . .
weather reports . . . temperature
are being listed.
readings . . . and musical selec
tions designed to start your day
Tasdaar Tonight
off with a smile Get the "Musical
WEAF-NBC—7: IS Vocal va Clock"
a b i t . . , . it's a great way
rieties; 8: SO For Men Only; 9 to starth the
day.
Battle of Sexes; 9:30 Fibber McGee; 10 Bob Hope.
W ABC-CBS—7 Amos and Andy
(West repeat 1 1 ) ; S Edward O.
Robinson; S:Stf Dlek Powell par
ty; 9 We. The People;
9:St
Beaay Goodman swing.
WJZ-IT9C— 7: I f
Mr. Keen.
, at 4s» to lack of
S.S0 Information Please; 9 Mary
, "the better way" Is to
and Bob; 9:SO Dock Rockwell
:'s All-Bra*. This
Brain Trast; 10:SO Richard C.
Patterson
on "Baslaess
aad
Statesmanship'' (Bast only).
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At the Palace
There are two leading ladles in
Bing Crosby's latest comedy ven
ture, "Paris Honeymoon," which
plays tonight and tomorrow at the
Palace Theater! They're lovely
Shirley Ross, the blonde-haired
songstress, and Franciska Oaal,
tha blonde bombshell from Buda
pest—and they're both in love
with Bin*! But It all works oat
all right!
As the young American million
aire "Lucky" Lawton, Bing goes
to Paris in order to see about a
minor detail which keeps Miss
Ross from marrying him—namely,
a divorce from a French noblel
man.
While waiting for the di
vorce he is wheedled Into buying
a castle for the honeymoon by
Aklm Tamlroff, who Is not only
in the realty business In the prin
cipality of "iPushtalnlok," some
where In the Balkans, but is also
Its mayor, its dealer in political
offices, and hojel man. In "Pushtalnick," Bing meets and falls in
love with a beautiful peasant girl,
played by Mi*s Oaal. And Miss
Gaal falls In love with him. How
love finds a way despite all
complications makes "Paris Hon
eymoon," one of the funniest in

Slayer
GmU Life Turn

G*MV*

Canaadalfaa, April 4—(UP)
—Hoary AHra Rood, S 1-year-old
Geneva farmhand, began serviaf
a life sentence today for the hold
up slaying of Samuel 8. Salons,
84.
Reed was sentenced and or
dered to Attica State Prison yes
terday by Supreme Court Justice
Latham. A jury of 10 men and
two women convicted Reed Sat
urday night but recommended
life imprisonment.
At his trial. Reed contended he
was "Insane" when he shot Sa
lons, night manager of a Geneva
garage, during an attempted
holdup. The prisoner said he plan
ned the robbery to obtain money
to meet delinquent payments on
his automobile.
Crosby's long list of comedy sucsesses. Besides Crosby, Miss Qaal,
Miss Ross and Tamlroff. the big
cast boasts of Edward Everett
Horton, again as a gentleman's
gentleman, Ben Blue and Greta
Meyer.

Skaneateles Notes
Mrs. Marshall Larrabee of East
Genesee Street entertained at her
home Saturday afternoon in honor
of Miss Ethel Gardner, at a sur
prise shower and bridge party;
also in honor of Miss Elisabeth
Bruce of Syracuse who will be
come the bride of Orson R. Randell of Rochester. Miss Gardner
will become the bride of William
Root Salisbury of Syracuse.
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FLORAL PERFUMES
Truly Words of Enchantment!

LUCIEN LELONG
has distilled from the most fragrant flowers an eswnoe
which long retains all of the sense stimulating properties
of the natural blossoms.
Mimosa - Magnolia
Lilac - Gardenia

Honeysuckle
- Sweet
Pea

words that bring to mind dainty, delightful, desirous
femininity — these are the flowers that go into the mak
ing of Lelong Flora la 81x famous fragrances.
Stop at Weld's at your first opportunity and test them
all. There is a special one for your personality. No ob
ligation.

Purte FUcon
Other Sizes

$1.00
$2.50 end up

« 'Every girl in Auburn should, have one of these in her
purse all Spring and Summer. It will be a grand in
vestment.
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